Changing CO\textsubscript{2}urse: Local Solutions to a Global Crisis

Saturday, FEBRUARY 9, 2019 from 6:30 to 8:30 pm. (Doors open at 6 pm)
Green Sanctuary Program at St. John’s UU Church, 320 Resor, Clifton

“A YEAR OF LIVING SUSTAINABLY”

A GREEN CINCINNATI PLAN Outreach Campaign

With Liz Congleton, Sustainability Outreach Coordinator

How can we contribute to this campaign as individuals and as a community? The campaign focuses on one sustainability practice each month.

REDUCE
REUSE
RECYCLE

– In That Order

PLUS: “ONE STRANGE ROCK!”

Sixth in a 10-part National Geographic documentary series that explores the fragility and wonder of the planet we call home. “Escape” will consider our last chances for survival.

Co-Sponsors: Woman’s City Club of Greater Cincinnati, League of Women Voters of the Cincinnati Area, Cincinnati Women’s Political Caucus, Citizens’ Climate Lobby, St. John’s UU Green Sanctuary Partners